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Copy Deadlines 
New advertisements or amendments by 13th day 
of the month.  COPY by 15th day of the month.  

LOCAL ELECTIONS 
As I understand it there will be no 

elections for Parish Councillors in 
either Castle Bytham or Little Bytham.  
In Castle Bytham there were only nine 
nominations so those nine people who 
agreed to their names being put 
forward automatically become parish 
councillors. They are:- 

• Harry Bakker 
• Fiona Broadbent 
• Craig Butler 
• Vicky Dennis 
• Yvonne Hamblin 
• Peter Hinton 
• John Pridgeon 
• Dominic Sale 
• Dexter Williams 
In Little Bytham, due to a 

misunderstanding, there were no 
nominations.  The election has been 
deferred to 14th June and the date by 
which nominations must be with the 
returning officer will be announced on 
May 9th. 

CASTLE BYTHAM CHILDREN’S 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

After organising the event for 
some years, last September Angela 
Harris announced her intention to 
pass the responsibility on to someone 
else.  John Pridgeon of Cumberland 
Gardens (along with others and the 
support of local businesses) 
volunteered to take on the challenge 
and his first advertisement appeared in 
the February edition of Glenside 
News.   

It was not a success.  The three 
events in March/April lacked even 
poor support.  The bingo attracted 
three entrants and both events 
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received prizes mainly from only one 
person  who has no children.  Why?   

If you want a Children’s Christmas 
Party why did you not support the 
fund-raising events necessary to ensure 
there is one?  If there is a reason, why 
not let John Pridgeon know (Tel 
410062 evenings only) or, if you prefer, 
drop me a line or e-mail.  It won’t be 
included in Glenside News without 
your agreement.  

However, maybe now is the time 
to ask should we adopt a more 
straightforward approach and consider 
a standing charge for the event of 
something between £6-8 per child with 
a top-up provided by the village fair 
proceeds?  Of course this is not fair for 
those who cannot afford it and goes 
against the grain of community-
supported / community-led events….
please let one of us know your views. 

COLIN GRAYSON 
Since the Reverend Jo Saunders 

wrote her letter for the magazine, 
which included reference to the sad 
passing of Gina Ellington, we have heard 
of the death last Saturday (14th April) 
of Colin Grayson.  Our sympathy goes 
to both Rodney Ellington and Shirley 
Grayson and their families.  We hope 
to include obituaries for them in the 
next issue. 

RACE FOR LIFE 
There is an article later listing 

some who are taking part in this most 
worthwhile event but there must be 
many more too modest or shy to ask 
for sponsorship.  So if you haven’t yet 
put your name on a sponsorship form, 
there is one in Castle Bytham Stores or 
ring me and I’ll find someone for you to 
support.  Remember May 20th is the 
day!! 

The Revd Jo Saunders
01780 480479       revjosaunders@aol.com

It’s  not  often  that  churches  have  to  apologise  for  being 
oversubscribed, but on two occasions recently, this has been the case.

First of all, my apologies to the many people who asked to come on 
our visit to the Temples and Mosque, but were unable to book a seat.  I had 



to tell 26 of you that it was full.  We are intending to return, this time to visit 
the Orthodox and Liberal Synagogues and the Jain Temple , and if you were 
one of those unfortunate 26, and would like to come along, I will ensure that 
you have first refusal.  The date is yet to be decided.

And secondly, we were in the embarrassing situation on Easter Day of 
having to ask some of you to share hymn books and service books, or to be 
crammed uncomfortably into a pew.  I realise how inconvenient this is, but 
it was lovely to see a very full church, nevertheless.

Those who were able to visit the various places of worship in Leicester 
found it  an interesting experience, from the Hindu festival with its very 
noisy attendant music group to the calm and dignity of the Mosque.  We 
had some very well-informed guides at  each venue,  and experienced a 
warm welcome and hospitality everywhere.  We were reminded that hot 
food is always available for travellers and visitors at a Sikh temple – worth 
remembering should you be stranded in a strange city!

We recalled our Jewish roots at the Passover Supper.  35 of us enjoyed 
a hot supper and re-enacted the Passover feast that Jesus celebrated with 
the disciples on the night before he died, tracing the way the Christian 
Eucharist developed from this.  I am very grateful to all those who provided 
the  food,  prepared  the  hall  and  washed  up  afterwards  so  willingly. 
Worshipping together as a church is what we do, of course, on a weekly 
basis; when we can combine this with conversation, laughter and food, we 
draw closer to those of the other great world faiths, who do it so naturally 
and so well.

All our churches looked beautiful at Easter, with their Spring flowers 
and Easter lilies.  I am so grateful to those who give of their time to arrange 
flowers and clean the churches, some of whom I don’t always see to thank 
in  person.   In  particular,  my thanks to  the band who hauled down the 
candelabra at Castle Bytham and polished it,   More cleaners and flower 
arrangers are always welcome, of course.

Our choir sang for the first time on Easter Day, and made a huge 
difference to our worship.  They do, however, need some robes, and at 
present,  we  have  insufficient  funds  for  this.   It  was  suggested  that 
undergraduate or graduate gowns would be ideal; we can rustle up 4 at 
present.  Do you have one lingering unworn in a cupboard?  If so, would you 
be prepared to give or lend it to us?  We would gladly pay for cleaning if 
necessary.  Please let me, or Hillary Lewthwaite,  know, if you can help.

May sees the Feast of the Ascension, and this year the Archdeacon of 
Lincoln, the Ven. Arthur Hawes will celebrate and preach at this service, in 
Little Bytham at 7.00.  He is an old friend of these churches, so do come 
along and welcome him.

On  Friday  May  11th,  the  Bythams School  will  be  holding  a  Spring 
Service in Little Bytham church at 6.30.  The theme will be Spring Festivals. 
Do come and support our excellent primary school if you can.

We have a number of happy occasions in the coming months.  Thea 
Williams will be baptised at Castle Bytham on May 13th., and we have a 
record number of Banns to be read.  Choir member Stephen Barratt and his 
fiancée Rachel Dawson are to be married in Rachel’s home parish of Yarkhill 
on May 26th, and over the summer we shall have four weddings at Careby 
and one at Castle Bytham – details in forthcoming Glenside editions.



We also send our  best wishes to Amy, daughter of  Castle Bytham 
Church Warden David Smith and his wife Joan, and Amy’s husband Arshad, 
on the occasion of their marriage in Henley-on-Thames.  It is a particular joy 
to me, as I taught Amy when she was a very lively 11 year old at Stamford 
High School!

On  a  sad  note,  we  extend  our  sympathies  to  the  family  of  Gina 
Ellington of Clipsham Road, Castle Bytham who died in April, and whose 
funeral took place at Grantham. 

With every good wish

Jo



CHURCH FLOWER ROTA 
(*including Careby cleaning rota) 

MAY 
CASTLE 
BYTHAM 

LITTLE 
BYTHAM CAREBY* CREETON 

Sunday 6th Mrs D. Porter Mrs M. Creasey Jane King 

Sunday 13th Mrs S. Lewis Mrs M. Creasey 

Sunday 20th Mrs S. Lewis Janice Harby Mrs M. Bradshaw 

Sunday 27th Mrs B. Perry Janice Harby Mrs M. Bradshaw Amanada Combridge 

Sunday June 3rd Mrs B. Perry Peggy Greaves Mrs M. Bradshaw Margaret Combridge 

Jane King Carol Rasell 

Carol Rasell 

Amanada Combridge 

CHURCH INFORMATION  Services in May 

 CASTLE BYTHAM LITTLE BYTHAM CAREBY CREETON 

Tuesday 1st. 
SS. Philip & James  

7.00pm 
Holy Communion    

Wednesday 2nd 
10.00am 

Morning Prayer    

Sunday 6th 
Easter 5  

9.00am 
Holy Communion  

6.00pm 
Compline 

Wednesday 9th 
10.00am 

Morning Prayer    

Friday 11th.  
6.30pm 

Bythams School 
Service 

  

Sunday 13th 
Easter 6 - Rogation 

9.00am 
Holy Communion  

11.00am 
Family Service 

 
 

Wednesday 16th 
10.00am 

Morning Prayer    

Thursday 17th  

7.00pm 
Holy Communion for 

the  Ascension 
(Ven. Arthur Hawes, 

Archdeacon of Lincoln) 

  

Sunday 20th 
Easter 7  

6.00pm 
Evensong 

9.00am 
Holy Communion  

Wednesday 23rd 
10.00am 

Morning Prayer    

Sunday 27th 
Pentecost 

11.00am 
Family Service with 

Baptism 
  9.00am 

Holy Communion 

Wednesday 30th 
10.00am 

Morning Prayer    

Sunday June 3rd 
Trinity 

 
9.00am 

Holy Communion 
for St Medard’s Day 

 6.00pm 
Compline 



The Bythams P r imary School 
 

The last f ew months have been very busy at The Bythams.  Here are just a f ew 
highlights so that you can keep in touch with what is happening in your community 
school. 
Multicultural Arts Week  
During Multicultural Arts Week Class 1 and 2 made passports and travelled round 
the world on The Bythams Airways Express. They went to China, Australia, South 
America, Af rica and The Caribbean. During their in-f light entertainment they 
could see out their window using the interactive white board. When they arrived 

at their destination, they got their passports stamped and sampled the delights of  each country. 
Class 3 studied South America in detail and produced drums, and fans. I n addition, they tried weaving f abric 
and made dif f erent animals and plants f rom the habitat out of  coloured f elt. 
Class 4 concentrated on Aboriginal art. They designed autobiographical collages taking the f orm of  humans 
made up of  overlapping patterns using a variety of  dif f erent media. As well as this they used both dry and 
natural clay to model illustrations of  f igures in the style of  the ancient Aboriginal artists. Af ter all this they 
still had time to paint patterns onto bark again in the style of  the ancient aboriginal people. 
Over all the week was enjoyed immensely by both students and staf f  and the work was displayed at the 
school open day f or visitors to admire.  By Sally Hunt (Y6) 
Years 4 and 5 at Woolsthorpe Manor 
The Bythams Primary School is working together with Colsterworth Primary School and Woolsthorpe Manor 
on a join Arts-based project.  This will continue throughout the Summer months and into the Autumn.  Our 
children will be learning art techniques f rom long ago and nowadays.  Their f irst visit was in March. 
On Thursday 22nd March 2007 years 4 and 5 went on a school trip to Woolsthorpe Manor f or the day. The 
trip included: 
?           A tour of  the house and grounds 
?        Seeing the science museum 
?        Watching a short f ilm 
?        Learning about gravity and the history of  I saac Newton.  
I n the science museum there was anti-gravity, bubbles, pendulum, prisons, telescopes, sand, lenses and bells.  
Af ter the trip to the science museum we went to see the f ilm about I saac Newton. Then we went  into the old 
house, looked around, played some games in the games room and had our lunch. 
Next, we headed back to the schoolroom and made some paper airplanes. Then we tested them out but most 
of  them did not work so Kim our guide showed us how to make them so that they would f ly through the air as 
quick as lightning. 
Finally we said goodbye and thank you to Kim. All the children enjoyed the visit and we are going back again.   
By Aniella Green and Georgina Harris (Y5) 
Sports: Football 
The Bythams were determined. The Bythams were out to win, to show how a small school can go a long, long 
way.  
I t is true that f ootballs wasn’t our strong point and maybe even our weakest point however, f or the last two 
years the Bythams have come f rom being at the bottom of  the league to second. This year was the Y6’s last 
chance to show what they were made of . Talent and 
hope.  Seven schools:  

•      St Gilberts.. 1  Bythams.. 6   
•      St Georges..0 Bythams..2   
•      Bluecoat..0  Bythams..0   

Over all:  
 
 
 
 

 
We played our best and that’s all we can do. I n the end we came second and well SECOND THE BEST. By Dan 
Adams (Y6) 
 

Can you help? 
We have managed to acquire access to an allotment adjoining the school.  We are in need of  gardening 
equipment .  We also need some adult help to show the children how to grow f ruit and vegetables.  We plan to 
start a gardening club in the Summer Term.  I f  you, or someone you know, is able to help, please let Helen 
Lockham (Headteacher) know on 410275.  Thank you. 

 

P W D L F A Diff  PTS 

6 4 1 1 25 3 +22 14 

•     St Augustines..0 Bythams..2  
•     Uf f ington..0  Bythams..11  
• Malcolm Sargent..2 Bythams..0  



Taekwondo - Monday evenings in CBVH 
6.15pm to 7.45pm Details ring 410189 

Badminton  Monday evenings in CBVH  
8pm 10pmDetails 410441 or 410235 

#Guides Meeting  Details 410510 or 410319 
Bowls Tuesdays in CBVH  7.30 pm 
* Water Colour Classes Wednesdays (during 

term time) in LBVH 10 am to 1pm. 
#Brownies .Details 410510 or 410319 
Keep Fit Classes Wednesdays in CBVH at 7 

pm.  Details ring 01778 425392 or 
01476 861683 

#Rainbow Guides Details 410510 or 410319 
Coffee Morning  1st. Thursday every month 
in LBVH 10.30am to noon 
Parent and Toddlers Fridays 10.30 am to 

noon in CBVH  ring Fiona 410016  
Day Nursery Monday to Friday - pre-school 

care 0 to 5 years. Details 410055 
Bythams After School Club Monday to Friday 

Primary School Care & Holiday Cover.  
Details 410055 

(*In term time) 

MAY EVENTS 
Monday 7th SPONSORED RIDE @ GRIMSTHORPE 

(page 9) 
Saturday 12th  Railway Children Sponsored Walk in 

aid of HEART LINK  Ring 410055 (page 11) 
Saturday 12th. Spinney Afternoon  
Sunday 13th. Fox & Hounds Pub Quiz (page 11) 
Wednesday 16th. Castle Bytham Parish Council 

Meeting (page 14) 
Saturday 19th Spinney Afternoon  
Sunday 20th. RACE FOR LIFE 

FORTHCOMI NG EVENTS 
June 2nd  Spinney Afternoon  
June 13th. Bythams Woodland Trust AGM (page 13) 
June 16th. Spinney Afternoon  
June 17th Little Bytham Fete (page 11) 
June 24th. Castle Bytham Midsummer Fair 
June 30th  Spinney Afternoon  
June 30th. Glenside Flower Show Best Garden Judging 
July 7th   Careby Summer Barbeque details next month’ 
July 14th.  Spinney Afternoon  
July 28th Glenside Flower Show (page 10) 

DIARYDIARYDIARY   
(CBVH = CASTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL)  (LBVH = LITTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL) 

WEATHER REPORT MARCH 

RAINFALL (T.R.R.) 

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

TEMPERATURE (H.G.B.) 

March 
Night-time 
Lowest minimum:    -3° on the 4th, 15th & 21st 
Highest minimum:    7° on the 6th. 
Daytime 
Lowest maximum:    5° on the 20th. 
Highest maximum:  15° on the 27th  

During  the  Second  World  War,  a  vicar  entered  a  train 
compartment,  noticing  three other  men  in  conversation.    He 
sat  down,  settled  himself  and  saw  the  others  had  ceased 
talking.   He  also  decided,  from  the  little  that  he had  heard, 
that they were not of this country.   Being sociable by nature, 
he said: 'Please do not stop your conversation because of me.' 
One of  the  three  explained  that  they  were  from Poland  and 
had  been  talking  in  their  own  language  rather  than  English 
with which they not fluent.    'Oh!'  the vicar replied,  'don't be 
embarrassed, I will not be offended.' 
With  that  the  first  one  said  that  they  had  each  come  to 
England  by various  routes  and were  happy  to be  here.    As 
proof he opened his wallet and took out photographs, proudly 
showing  his  wife  and  two  children.    Gaining  confidence, 
another  spoke  up  saying  that  he  managed  to  find  his  way 
through  France  during  the  war,  met  up  with  his  future wife 
and escaped to England, now he was well settled, had been in 
the army and was looking forward to life in England.  He had 
one son already, producing a photograph to prove it. 
At  this  the  vicar  exclaimed his  approval  and  looking  at  the 
third man, said, 'And are you married?'  The first man rapidly 
explained that he  had managed to get here by sea late in the 
war,  had  met  an  English girl  but  though  they were  married, 
they  had  no  children.    'Alas',  he  said,  'his  wife,  is 
inconceivable'.  The second interrupted, saying, 'Oh, we know 
not the English language properly, he mean that his wife, she 
is  unbearable!  'Then  they  both  endeavoured  to  correct 
themselves, saying,  'We not get the right word, his wife, she 
is impregnable!' 



Richard Barry discovers that the 
biggest river in Britain used to flow 
through Castle Bytham  

At pre-history and archaeological 
conferences throughout Europe these 
days the hottest topic is Bytham.  Our 
Bytham, the one just up the road from 
here.  Actually, to be strictly correct,, 
the hot new topic is the River Bytham,  
But hang on, there is no river at 
Bytham. Clearly some kind of 
explanation is called for and the best 
person to turn to is Professor Jim Rose 
of the Royal' Holloway, University of 
London.   

For the last two decades, Professor 
Rose and a number of colleagues from 
universities around the country have 
been trying to develop an accurate 
picture of human occupation in Britain.  
This is made hugely difficult by the fact 
that over the last million years Britain 
has been subjected to at least eight 
periods of glaciation. During warmer 
intervals between these intensely cold 
periods, humans attempted to establish 
themselves here.  The number of 
attempts they made is still a matter of 
controversy; one expert believes there 
were eight attempts, the first seven of 
which failed as the glaciers advanced 
again.  The eighth attempt is our own, 
which started 13,000 years ago with 
the arrival of the people who did the 
Creswell Crags cave drawings.  Who 
can tell whether, when and under what 
circumstances this eighth attempt will 
also fail? 

Previously it was believed that no 
humans had come to Britain before 
about 500,000 .years ago.  At that time 
there was particularly intense 
glaciation - the so-called Anglian 

event - with an ice sheet 
probably a mile thick that,
gouged and planed its way 
across almost all of the 
country.  This gouging and 
planing removed evidence of 
earlier human occupation.  
But not every scrap of 
evidence was lost; Professor 
Rose and his team found 
patches of gravel across the Midlands 
and East Anglia pre-dating the Anglian 
glaciation and in places containing 
worked flints and other stone-age 
tools 

Jim Rose had his ‘eureka’ moment 
studying the gravels in a quarry near 
Castle Bytham; he realised that all 
these scattered gravel patches were 
river remnants, marking the course of 
just one very large river that had been 
almost completely erased by the 
Anglian ice sheet.  He named it River 
Bytham. 

Incidentally, the ‘eureka' quarry is 
owned by Bullimore Aggregates, and 
Professor Rose is quick to tell of his 
appreciation for all the support they 
give, including the company's funding of 
a Research Fellowship in memory of 
the late Roger Bullimore. 

River Bytham rose somewhere 
southwest of Stratford on Avon.  As 
the map shows, it flowed north east to 
Melton Mowbray, before turning east 
to Castle Bytham and Witham on the 
Hall.  Unsurprisingly, no remnants can 
be found where it crosses today's 
deeply eroded Fens, but it  reappears 
on the other side, near Downham 
Market, from whence it can be traced 
to today's coast at Pakefield, near 
Lowestoft. 

In its day, River Bytham was the 
biggest river in Britain, in parts more 
than a mile wide.  Plant and animal 
remains tell the experts that the 
climate fluctuated considerably, but 
about 750,000 years ago the climate 
along the banks of the Bytham was 
idyl lic -  similar  to today's 
Mediterranean - with plenty of wild 
game, including lions, elephants, hyenas 
and hippopotamuses.  Truly another 
Eden, a demi-paradise.  And around 
750,000 years ago, into this Bytham 
valley paradise, came the first known 
humans in Britain. 

It's this fact that earns Bytham its 
place in the hall of fame. Human 
remains dating back 750,000 years have 
long been known in Spain, but never 
before has there been evidence of 
occupation north of the Pyrenees at 
this time. There's one tiny snag: 
although the Bytham valley is rich in 
stone tools, nobody has yet found any 
bones, teeth or skulls of the people 
who made them. This is not, of itself, 
too surprising - obviously bones decay 
far more rapidly that stone tools - but 
it is frustrating. 

W ho were these people?  
Professor Rose leads me into a thicket 
of palaeo-anthropology.  They were 
certainly not modern humans, Homo 
Sapiens.  Nor were they Neanderthals.  
They were probably a precursor of 
both species - perhaps similar to those 
whose remains have been found in 
Spain; if so, they had brains of about 
our size, although it's doubtful that 
they had speech. 

Sooner or later someone having a 
picnic on the site of the River Bytham 
valley is going to stumble upon a skull 
of one of these people.  The discovery 
will make them famous.  If it happens 
to be you, don't disturb the evidence 
but call Professor Rose immediately. 

This other Eden, demiparadise 
(Reprinted from STAMFORD LIVING with the permission of the editor Nicholas RuddJones and the 

author, Richard Barry) 



FAIR NEWSLETTER by Peter Hinton 
In our last article I complained that I had blinked and missed winter.  As I write this in Mid April the sun 

is shining and the temperature is soaring so it looks like Spring has been and gone as well.  Let us hope we can 
expect something special in the way of weather on 24 June Fair Day.    

Most of our planning is now complete and we just have a few loose ends to tidy up.  Two very big loose 
ends we still have to get on with are the business of filling as many spaces as possible in the Street Market and 
looking for volunteers to help with the setting up and clearing away over Fair weekend.  If you would like to help 
out with setting up or on the day please get in touch with any of the Fair Committee listed below.  If you are 
thinking of having a stall or know of someone who would like one please give Pat Beese a call on 410595 or e-
mail at patrick.beese@virgin.net.   

We have arranged to go back to using the St Martin’s field this year for the Fairground and other 
attractions.  Although the Playing Field was a good venue in many respects we were always conscious that it did 
split the Fair in two and we hope that by keeping the fair together in the centre of the village will make for a 
better arrangement.  I certainly will not miss the constant coming and going between sites some of the 
Committee was forced into all day long.  We will still use the field off Station Road near the bus stop as the car 
park and we are grateful to Arthur Perry, Geoff Hix and Pat Bowles for their permission to use these sites again.   

Remember Castle Bytham residents can use the car park for free but you will need the car park ticket we 
will distribute with the Fair programmes in early June.  Drivers ignoring the parking restrictions are a major 
problem every year and it is amazing how many people will try to avoid the parking fee.  The short message is 
that every penny we take goes on local charities and good causes.  Think of this way, every time you buy a pint in 
the Castle or the Fox a good chunk goes to the tax man, so far Gordon Brown has not devised a way to take 
away what we make for the local community each year. 



PARKING IMPROVEMENTS AT CASTLE 

BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL 
After over a year of negotiation with SKDC 

following the Secretary's (Mike Wade) initial 
concept for making more parking space available 
for users of the village hall by removing the 
large mound of earth from the left hand side 
front, we finally got the go ahead last week, 

Although always receiving positive feedback 
in discussions with the various council officers 
about the benefit to car parking in Pinfold Road 
for persons using the Village Hall, it was proving 
difficult to finalise as a licence was needed to be 
drawn up because some of the land under 
discussion was owned by the council and only 
part by the Village Hall.  Also there would of 
course be an annual fee to consider!  In an effort 
to have a final push, three weeks ago I contacted 
Councillor Radley who immediately took up the 
matter on our behalf and brought it to a 
satisfactory conclusion.   

The village is fortunate to have several 
residents able to donate the skills and equipment 

needed for the project and in this respect we had 
secured the services of Walter Smith for the 
ground work and Bob Bontoft for the carting 
away.  However, as Walter's machine had to be 
elsewhere at the time Geoff and Robin Hix 
stepped in at short notice bringing along their 
JCB and did a great job.  Although Robin Davies 
and myself did little more than direct traffic and 
make tea we will be building a boundary wall 
shortly while Mike sets to with his shovel tidying 
everywhere up (well it was his idea in the first 
place!) 
Chris Wright  (Chairman CBVH) 
The committee gratefully acknowledge the 
assistance of the firms listed below without whose 
generosity we could not have afforded to carry 
out the work.  (Any of whom may be contacted 
by initially telephoning 07000 842020) 
Creeton Quarry Ltd - Stone            R Bontoft 
Transport - Carting away      G Hix & Son 
Peter Wynne Plant Maintenance -- Straightening 
Railings             Castle Plant Hire - Ground work 
Rapid Response (Plumbing & Electrical) - Trailer /
Digger Hire        Castle Bytham Stores- On site 
catering Foremark Garages - Gravel 



THE BYTHAMS WI TH CAREBY & 
CREETON SPONSORED RI DE  

 
MONDAY 7th MAY 2007 

At 

                           GRIMSTHORPE PARK  
             New route for 2007 with new (optional) jumps 

• Start times between 10am  2 pm.  
• 15, 12 and 8 mile routes with halfway rest, refreshment, loo stop.  
• Contact Rosemary Player 01778 590350 for entry details. OR 

ENTER ON THE DAY 
• All proceeds to the four parish churches and Lincs Air Ambulance 

New helpers are always very welcome - if interested in route marshalling etc. 
please contact Penny Payne Tel: 01780 410468.  

• Start times between 10am - 2 pm.  
• 15, 12 and 8 mile routes with half-way rest, 

refreshment, loo stop.  
• Contact Rosemary Player 01778 590350 for 

entry details. OR ENTER ON THE DAY 
• All proceeds to the four parish churches and 

Lincs Air Ambulance 

CASTLE BYTHAM SENIOR CITIZENS’ 
CHRISTMAS LUNCH 

The prize bingo held in Castle Bytham 
village hall on Saturday 31st March 
raised £540 towards the above, many 
thanks to those who donated prizes, 
came along and supported us and for the 
help given. 
Our next fund raiser will be serving 
strawberries and cream at the 
Midsummer Fair Street Market, and we 
will be asking for donations; further 
details next month. 

RACE FOR LIFE  
As you asked in the April edition of Glenside 
for people competing in race for life just to let 

you know there is 7 of us who are entering 
together. 

Myself (Angela Harris) 
J odie Harris 
Ann Burrows 

Di Hill 
Karen Pick  

Amanda Harris 
Toni Morgan. 

 
Sure there will be many more from the villages 

but would be grateful for a mention as been 
busy organising bingo etc have not had time to 

BYTHAMS WOODLAND TRUST /  SPINNEY 
AGM  

to be held on Wednesday J une 13th at  
8 pm at The Willoughby Arms.  

_ From The Guardian concerning a sign seen 
in a Police canteen in Christchurch, New 
Zealand:  
'Will the person who took a slice of cake from 
the Commissioner's Office return it 
immediately.  It is needed as evidence in a 
poisoning case.'  



Vegetables and Fruit: 
1.         5 Carrots with tops on 
2.         3 Round Beetroot 
3.         1 Marrow 
4.         4 Courgettes 
5.         2 Cucumbers  
6.         4 Tomatoes 
7.         A vase of 3 Culinary Herbs 
8.         A vase of Flowering Herbs 
9.         Any other vegetable   3 specimens 
10.       The ugliest vegetable 
11.       A bucket of homegrown compost 
12.       Any other fruit   4 specimens 
Flowers: 
13.       Sweet Peas   5 stems 
14.       Gladioli   1 spike 
15.       A vase of 3 Roses 
16.       A Specimen Rose 
17.       A vase of Carnations or Pinks 
18.       A vase of 3 Dahlias 
19.       A Fuchsia: freestanding pot not over 8” diameter 
20.       A Geranium or Pelargonium: Freestanding pot not over 
8” diameter 18.            
21.       Pot Plant  flowering: Freestanding pot not over 8” 
diameter 
22.       Pot Plant   foliage: Freestanding pot not over 8” 
diameter. 
23.       A Succulent: Freestanding pot not over 8” diameter 
24.       A vase of Annuals (3 or more varieties) 
25.       A vase of Perennials (3 different kinds) 
26.       A perfect bloom   any variety 
Floral Arrangements: 
27.       An arrangement of mixed pink flowers and foliage in a 
basket 
28.       An arrangement of flowers and foliage in a cup and 
saucer 
29.       ‘Woodland’  an exhibit to include natural materials but 
no flowers 
30.       Arrangement on a candlestick (candle optional) 
31.       An arrangement using 3 blooms, with or without 
foliage 
Cookery: 
32.       A jar of Fruit Jam, Marmalade or Lemon Curd 
33.       A jar of Chutney   sweet or spicy (labelled) 
34.       A loaf of bread   450g (1 lb) dough 
35.       5 Sausage Rolls   short pastry 
36.       5 biscuits or cookies of one variety  

37.        An Apple Pie   up to 8”plate   pastry top and bottom 
38.        5 Fruit Scones 
39.        5 Jam Tarts 
40.        5 Cheese Scones 
41.        A Victoria Sponge   3 medium eggs, jam filling, not 
iced 
Art, Crafts and Needlework 
42.        A Photograph   any theme (Max 10” x 8”) 
43.        A Photograph ‘Glenside Village Scene’ (Max 10” x 8”) 
44.        A Photograph ‘Natural History’ (Max 10” x 8”) 
45.        A Sculpture   any medium (Max footprint 18” x 18”) 
46.        A Water Colour Painting   landscape or country scene.. 
47.        A Still Life Painting   any medium. 
48.        A painting   any subject, any medium. 
49         A Drawing   pen, pencil or charcoal. 
50.        A Soft Toy. 
51.        An Example of Tapestry / Needlepoint   Max size 2ft.
sq. 
52.        A Handmade Greetings Card. 
53.        A Handmade Christmas Card. 
54.        A Crochet Garment 
55.        A Knitted Garment 
56.        A Pin Cushion 
57.        A Decorated Box (textile, art or handcraft). 
58.        A Bookmark (textile or handcraft) 
59.        Any other handcrafted item 
Young People’s Classes: 

Classes for 5 Years and Under on 28 July 2007  
60.        A painting or drawing   any medium 

Classes for 8 Years and Under on 28 July 2007    
61.        A Decorated Hard Boiled Egg 
62.        An edible necklace 
63.        A flower arrangement in a jam jar 

Classes for 12 Years and Under on 28 July 2007    
64.        A Model made from recyclable materials 
65.        A Handmade Greetings Card 
66.        A piece of writing (own choice) on a sheet of A4 paper 
67.        4 decorated biscuits (judged on decoration alone) 

Classes for 16 Years and Under on 28 July 2007    
68.        A painting or drawing   any medium   with title 
69.        Any handcrafted item 

Entries for the Garden Competition (which are free) 
and any enquiries can be made by calling Ken 
Achard on 01780 411112. 

The Glenside Flower Show 
Saturday 28th July 2007  

Exciting news this month as we announce the donation of two new trophies for annual competition at the Glenside Flower Show. 
The  Flanagan  Cup,  kindly  donated  by  Robert  Flanagan,  will  be  awarded  in  the  cookery  section.    We  are  also  delighted  to 
announce  that  Joe  Greenhouse  and  Vic  Thurston,  with  Peter  Jones’  approval  as  Trustee,  have  donated  the  British  Legion 
Challenge  Cup  to  be  awarded  for  annual  competition.    Sponsorship  for  prizes  from  Spear  and  Jackson  tools,  Hozelock, 
Marshall’s  seeds,  Scott’s  Garden  Care  and  others  already  exceeds  a  total  value  over  £200  ensuring  this  year’s  event  will  be 
bigger, better and have more prizes than ever.  We greatly appreciate all donations and sponsorships that enable this to be a true 
community event. 
Mrs.Jane Borthwick from Ely has accepted the invitation to judge this  year’s Best Glenside Garden Competition on Saturday, 
June 30th. The classes for the show on July 28th are as follows: 





LITTLE BYTHAM FETE 
SUNDAY 17TH J UNE AT 2.00PM  

I f you have not already done so put the date of 17th J une in your diary as you will not want 
to miss this traditional and very popular event.  It is a great opportunity to meet friends , grab a 
bargain and enjoy refreshments in the beautiful surroundings of Matilda and Martin Thompson’s 
garden.  Whilst you are doing this there will be plenty of activities to keep your children amused.  

We hope to have the kayaks on the lake , come and have a go.  The raft race is always 
enormous fun , why not support your team? 

Bottles for the Tombola Stall, please to the back door of The Old Rectory.  J anice Harby 
01780 410450 would welcome offers of cakes for her Home Made Cake Stall.  Isobel Ebdon 01780 
410740 would welcome contributions to The White Elephant Stall.  Susie Hill 07974 705913 would 
welcome your old china for the china smashing. 

RAILWAY CHILDREN'S DAY NURSERY 
NEWS 

Many  thanks  to all  who supported  us  with 
our mothers day raffle, we raised a grand  total 
of £151.  It was so  lovely to see that the  local 
residents  won  prizes  as  well  as  the  parents 
from  the  nursery.    Both  mothers  and  children 
had a wonderful) time at the tea party. 

Our  next  fundraising  event  to  be  held  on 
Saturday  12th  May  will  be  our  sponsored  fun 
walk from nursery to the Spinney and back.  All 
are  welcome,  young  and  not  so  young. 
Sponsor  forms  are  available  from  either  the 
nursery or Castle Bytham village store.    If you 
do not wish  to walk you could always sponsor 
the staff from  the nursery, a separate sponsor 
form will be available in the store if you wish to 
do so. 

The  walk  will  begin  at  10.30am  from  the 
nursery.    A  drink  will  be  provided  at  the 
Spinney,  before your  return  journey. Well  best 
foot  forward,  and  hope  to  see  you  all  on  the 
12th May. 

Don't  forget  all  movies  raised  will  go  to 
Heartlink, our nominated charity of the year. 

CASTLE BYTHAM PCC ‘100 CLUB’ 
April Winners 

15 Mr M. Robins 
20 Mrs J. Smith 
11 Mr A. Robins 
16 Mrs M. Robins 
Unbelievable!! A ‘Robins’ hat trick!! 

FOX & HOUNDS PUB QUIZ 
          Some people were still away on holiday so 
we were down to six teams; four of those won a 
prize.  By popular demand there will be another 
quiz in May (and possibly in June) , but that's your 
lot until September or October.   
The next quiz in on Sunday 13 May at 8:30 pm 

In 1986, Mkele Mbembe was on holiday in Kenya after 
graduating from Northwestern University.  On a hike through 
the bush, he came across a young bull elephant standing with 
one leg raised in the air. 

The elephant seemed distressed, so Mbembe approached 
it very carefully.  He got down on one knee and inspected the 
elephant's  foot,  and  found  a  large  piece  of  wood  deeply 
embedded  in  it.  As  carefully  and  as  gently  as  he  could, 
Mbembe worked the 

wood  out  with  his  hunting  knife,  after  which  the 
elephant gingerly put down its foot. 

The elephant turned to face the man,  and with a rather 
curious  look  on  its  face,  stared  at  him  for  several  tense 
moments.  Mbembe stood frozen, thinking of nothing else but 
being  trampled.    Eventually  the  elephant  trumpeted  loudly, 
turned, and walked away. 

Mbembe never forgot that elephant or the events of that 
day.   

Twenty  years  later,  Mbembe  was  walking  through  the 
Chicago Zoo with his teenaged son.   As they approached the 
elephant  enclosure,  one  of  the  creatures  turned  and  walked 
over to near where Mbembe and his son Tapu were standing. 

The large bull elephant stared at Mbembe, lifted its front 
foot off the ground,  then put  it down.    The elephant did that 
several  times  then  trumpeted  loudly,  all  the  while  staring  at 
the man. 

Remembering the encounter in 1986, Mbembe couldn't 
help  wondering  if  this  was  the  same  elephant.    Mbembe 
summoned up his courage, climbed over the railing and made 
his  way  into  the  enclosure.    He  walked  right  up  to  the 
elephant and stared back in wonder. 

The elephant trumpeted again, wrapped its trunk around 
one  of  Mbembe's  legs  and  slammed  him  against  the  railing, 
killing him instantly. 

Probably wasn't the same elephant. 



Dear Resident, 
 
Theft from Garden Sheds. 
 
Following the recent breakins to allotment sheds in both Bourne and Market Deeping, where an 
assortment of tools were stolen, we would remind you of the need to take some positive steps to help 
deter thieves from calling on you and costing you money.  You can deter such crimes by completing 
the following tips: 
 
1     Fit good locks and locking bars to your sheds.  Hinges should have at least one screw 
replaced with a bolt, to prevent them from simply being unscrewed off. 
 
2     Cover windows internally with a wire mesh grille. 
 
3     Simple battery operated alarms are cheap to buy, simple to install, but have a good deterrent 
affect when they go off in the middle of the night.  
 
4     Overtly marking your lawnmower and tools with your postcode, using permanent markers 
or paint pen and lacquer kits, devalues your possessions in the eyes of a would be thief, who want 
nice looking clean items that can easily be sold on. (these kits are available locally at various 
outlets including Harrison & Dunns hardware stores and Waterside Garden Centre) 
 
 
These are very inexpensive steps to take compared with the value of tools in your shed, especially if 
you consider what your insurance excess is and what you may have to spend to replace stolen items. 
 
Let’s make it harder for the thieves out there.  Please follow this advice and reduce your risk of 
becoming a victim of crime. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
Reg Bu rrel l       Zoe Arn old  
 
 
Pc 72 Reg Burrell / PCSO Zoe Arnold 
 
(Witham on the Hill Neighbourhood Policing Team) 
 
 
 
 

 

                           LINCOLNSHIRE POLICE                          
                                                      Witham on the Hill 

Neighbourhood Policing Team 
                             Police Station 

Douglas Road 
Market Deeping 

Lincolnshire 
PE6 8PA 

Tel:       01778 343311 
Fax:      01778 341612 

                                                                                                                 Ext 3133 

 

Call anonymously with information about crime 



Present:  Mr Sharpe, Mrs Murphy, Mr Jones, Mrs 
Harris, Mrs Bland, County Councillor Trollope-Bellew, 
District Councillor Channell, Mrs McFarland (Clerk) 
and Rosemary Woolley, prospective candidate for the 
District Council. 

Apologies: None. 

Chairman’s Introduction.  The Chairman opened 
the meeting and welcomed the attendees. 

Minutes of the last Meeting. The Minutes of the last 
meeting on 1.2.07 were read and approved as a true 
record.  

Matters Arising. 

1. Affordable Housing. 

Following the meeting at The Willoughby Arms 
with members of the Careby, Holywell and Aunby 
Village Meeting, the Clerk had written to the 
planning department with the following comments. 

• There are too many houses for the size of plot. The 
Council recommends 8 but would accept 10. 

• The Council is very concerned about the plan to 
drain surface water into the main sewer.  This is 
likely to impact on the rest of the village as there is 
a history of homes being flooded with sewage. 

• Previous developments in the village have always 
been conditional on the surface water not being put 
into the sewer.  When and why was this condition 
relaxed? 

• The level of the site should be lowered so that the 
houses are not standing on a bank. 

• The houses should be further back from the road. 
Are there plans for more houses in the future? 

• There should be a mixture of materials. 

• The wall running along the roadside should be 
retained. 

• The Council would like an artist’s impression of the 
proposed development. 

Mr Jones, whose property is next to the proposed 
development, said he had received assurance that 
he would be screened by a hedge and he was 
satisfied with this. 

Mr & Mrs Smith who live opposite the site are 
unhappy with the plans as they stand. 

The Chairman said we cannot do any more and 
must await further developments. 

2. Parish Room insurance. 

The Clerk reminded the Council that the insurance 
had been cancelled in June 2004 as the premises are 
only used for storage.  The Clerk agreed to check 
cover for public liability. 

3     Correspondence. 
• Accessibility Planning questionnaire. 
• Questionnaire Future of Communities. 
• LALC News. 
• LALC courses. 
• Highways quarterly update. 
• Highways works  Little Bytham. 
• Email from Dr Chandler re cheque. 
• SKDC media release  Prospective councillor 

meetings. 
• Lincolnshire Police  Theft from garden sheds. 

4. Finance. 

Debit     Credit                  Balance 

Current A/C                                                  133.12 

Savings A/C                                                 2688.98 

Total Balance                                           2822.10 

Pay Chubb          43.36                                     89.76 

Pay LALC           73.00                                    16.76 

Total Balance                                           2705.74 

5     AOB 

• The Chairman asked the Clerk to write to British 
Rail about the slippage off the embankment on 
Station Road by Mr Harby’s allotment.   Action: 
Clerk. 

• District Councillor Channell read out a letter from 
Careby, Holywell and Aunby about the proposed 
development on Station Road.  She said there was 
to be a meeting with the planners on 13 or 14 
March at Grantham. The Chairman agreed to 
attend. 

• County Councillor Trollope-Bellew said there 
would be a meeting on 7 March at the SKDC offices 
about the proposals to close emergency surgery at 
Grantham Hospital. 

• County Councillor Trollope_Bellew introduced 
Rosemary Woolley as the prospective Conservative 
candidate in the District Council Election. He 
confirmed that she is to stand against Ibis Channell. 

6     DONM. The date of the next meeting was 
arranged for Thursday 12.4.07 at 7.30pm in the Little 
Bytham Village Hall.  

LITTLE BYTHAM PARISH COUNCIL 
Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Thursday, 1st March 2007 



Present:- Councillors Cox, Broadbent, Pridgeon, Dennis. Hinton and 
Bakker with County Councillor Mr R Chapman, District Councillor 
Mrs M Radley and one member of the public. 
Absent:- Councillors Webber and Douty. 
Minutes: The record of the meeting held on 17th January was 
approved as minutes and signed by the Chairman. Proposed by 
Councillor Pridgeon and seconded by Councillor Bakker. 
Matters arising: The High Street sign has been repaired by Councillor 
Bakker. Michael Wright has taken on the task of keeping the edges of 
the playing field tidy. 
Planning 

I . Mr S Pryke, 7. Heathcote Road, Castle Bytham. Use of barn 
for residential use and first floor extension, application 
number S07/ 0334/ 19. The Chairman read out a letter of 
objection to SKDC from Mr N Allsopp, whose privacy 
would be affected by the proposed extension. The 
Councillors felt that their reasons for rejecting the first 
application, number S06/ 1601/ 19, still stood. The first floor 
extension would create a dominant and oppressive 
environment; the only change to the previous application is 
that of the dormer windows, now obscured and site one 
metre higher; however nothing is known of internal floor 
height therefore the issue of loss of privacy to the 
neighbouring house at 10 Castlegate is still valid. The street 
scene in a conservation area would be affected as the barns 
make an important contribution to its character. The Parish 
Council rejected the proposal. 

2. The application by Mr S Pryke for a first floor extension and 
part conversion of outbuilding at 7, Heathcote Road, 
Castle Bytham has been refused by SKDC as it would 
result in the neighbouring house at 10, Castlegate being 
overlooked, giving rise to a loss of privacy. (Application 
number S06/ 1601/ 19). 

3. The application by Mr and Mrs Ellington for a dormer 
window at 7, Clipsham Road has been refused by SKDC 
on the grounds that it would look incongruous, intrusive 
and would alter the character of the street scene. This 
application had been circulated among the Councillors who 
had made no objections. 

4. 'The Councillors agreed that planning applications 
could be shredded and recycled after three months 
as copies are kept at SKDC. 

Elections Nomination forms were handed out to the Councillors 
for the election on 3rd May 2007. 
Neighbourhood Watch:- Following a meeting in the village hall 
on 14th March, ten people have agreed to become coordinators 
and they will meet early May with PC Burrell.  It was agreed that 
existing Neighbourhood Watch signs around the village needed 
refreshing; funds could be available from Neighbourhood Watch. 
Proposed by Councillor Broadbent and seconded by Councillor 
Hinton. 
Correspondence:- 
a. Serviceteam. Veolia. The Councillors agreed the playing field 
should be mown fortnightly and accepted the quote of £31.20 per 
cut. 
b. CPRE affiliation fee of £20 was approved by the Councillors. 
c. LALC invoice of £158 was approved; proposed by Councillor 
Broadbent, seconded by Councillor Pridgeon. 
d. Audit Commission proposal to extend the appointment of 

Moore Stephens as external auditor to Castle Bytham for the 
financial year 2006/ 07.  

e. LCC questionnaire; returned on 5th March. 
f. SKDC Environmental Health & Licensing; play facilities 
questionnaire has been returned. 
g. Lincolnshire Playing Field Asssociation asking for financial 
support. 
h. Lincolnshire Police. Theft from garden sheds; on notice boards. 
i. East Midlands Rural Affairs Forum. East Midlands Rural Action 

Plan; being circulated. 
j Communities and Local Government. Code of Conduct; 
previously circulated.  
k. SKDC. Small Business Rate Relief (Cemetery); application sent 
back.  
l. LCC. Road closures; on notice boards. 
m. Lincolnshire Police. Doorstep crime; identify people at risk in 
the village. 
n. E.ON- Central Networks. Parish Council Pack in case of a 
power cut. The Councillors discussed emergency measures that 
could be put into place in case of an emergency in or outside the 
village and decided this would be an agenda item for the next 
meeting. 
o. LCC. Highways Quartely Updates; now to be forwarded by e-
mail. 
p. Rural, Social and Communities Division. Review of the 
quality Town and Parish Council Scheme. 
q. LCC. Website for Castle Bytham. The Councillors were not in 
favour. 
r. Department for Constitutional Affairs. Burial Ground 
Memorial safety.  
s. Clerks and Councils Direct. March 2007 issue.  
t. SKDC. Consultation on Street Scene Strategy. Being 
circulated. 
u. LALC.Electoral Commission; information on Town and Parish 
Councils. 

Risk Assessment:- The Risk Assessment will be carried out at the 
next meeting. 
Future of Communities Questionnaire:- The Councillors had filled 
in the questionnaire which will be sent back. 
Accounts 
To ratify: 
1. LALC -Computer VAT £8.75   
2. M Wright - Cemetery mowing  £150.00 
To pay: 
(1). LALC - membership £158.00 (2). CPRE - affiliation £20.00 (3). J 
Porter - clearing path linking Church Lane and Cumberland Gardens 
£23.50 (4). SKDC -Cemetery rates £16.55 (5). M Cooke -salary £ 
1161.00  
Balance: - Current account: after the non-ratified cheques have been 
paid     £81.92   Deposit account         £3,316.83  
Proposed by Councillor Pridgeon and seconded by Councillor Hinton.  
Any Other Business 

I . A large number of items are being kept in the garden of a 
house in the village, quickly becoming an eyesore. The 
Chairman will talk to the owner of the house. 

2. Councillor Dennis attended an NHS Primary Care Trust 
Meeting about access and quality of medical services. 
Councillor Dennis reported that some emergency services 
have already been withdrawn and will not be replaced; 
Stamford and Grantham Hospitals only deal with minor 
emergencies, with the assumption that an ambulance only 
takes 18 minutes to reach an emergency anywhere in the 
county; however, some ambulances are not adequately 
equipped.  Hospitals offering emergency services are 
Peterborough. Leicester, Nottingham, Lincoln, with 
Leicester being recognised the best for cardiology treatment 
and Stoke Mandeville the best for orthopaedic treatment.  
Surgeons hesitate to apply for posts if the future of a 
hospital seems precarious. Doctors at local surgeries will 
perform minor surgery, the trend being to bring care into 
the community with, for example, defibrillators being kept in 
villages. 

3. The Fair will use a field off St Martin's this year, not the playing 
field. 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING. WEDNESDAY MAY 161 " 2007 at 
7.30 pm. 
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